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BLODGETT-ADAMS HOUSE
NH STATE NO. 681
Location:

714 First Avenue, Berlin, Coos County, New Hampshire
USGS Berlin Quadrangle
UTM Coordinates: Z19 4926216N 326086E

Present Owner:

State of New Hampshire

Present Occupant:

Vacant

Present Use:

Vacant

Construction/
Renovation Date:

c.1898; converted to two-family use c.1940 with large two-story porch
added after 1950.

Significance:

This house contributes to the Berlin Heights Addition Historic District
under Criterion A. Originally a single-family home, it was constructed by
Berlin builder John B. Gilbert, probably as an investment although Gilbert
may have lived here briefly. Originally it displayed a sidehall plan but like
many single-family dwellings in the neighborhood, it was later converted
to two-family use including the addition of an exterior staircase/porch, a
common Quebec building tradition providing exterior entries to each flat.
It is also an example of the practice of hosting business uses on residential
properties.

Project Info.:

Project personnel included Lisa Mausolf, Historian, and Charley Freiberg,
Photographer. Existing Conditions Surveys, Inc. prepared the plans. This
documentation is mitigation for the relocation of NH Route 110 through
the Berlin Heights Neighborhood Addition Historic District. This
document draws extensively from earlier documentation prepared by
Preservation Company including The Avenues/Berlin Heights Addition
Historic District Area Form 2004 and the 2008 addendum. The large
format photographs were taken in October 2010 and October 2011 and the
report was finalized in August 2015. The building was demolished in Fall
2012.
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Description:
Located at the southeast corner of First Avenue and Roderick Street, the Blodgett-Adams House
at 714 First Avenue is a 2 ½-story, gable-front dwelling which was originally constructed about
1898 as a single-family dwelling and renovated in the 1940s into a two-family. The house is
oriented with its west gable-front facing First Avenue and its longer side elevation fronting
Roderick. In December 2008 the house was damaged by a fire which started on the second
floor.
The building is set on a rough-cut local stone foundation which is laid using a locally-popular
technique with a thick mortar on the face of the stones and a projecting grapevine joint that is
intended to simulate a formal ashlar pattern. In a few areas the foundation has been patched
with rubble and heavy plaster. The walls are sheathed in asbestos shingles. The gable roof has
asphalt shingle sheathing with a boxed cornice and projecting eaves that return on the gable ends.
There is a small gable dormer of recent construction near the center of the north slope. Two
brick stove chimneys rise near the ridge.
The gablefront retains its sidehall entry although the remainder of the façade’s fenestration
pattern has seen considerable alteration. The front door is a wooden unit dating to the early 20th
century with 3 x 2 upper lights set above two vertical panels. Originally the façade was spanned
by a single-story porch (Sanborn 1901, 1950). Today, the sidehall entry is sheltered by a small,
hip-roofed entry porch with wrought iron supports and wooden steps. There is a large singlepane picture window adjacent to the entrance. This probably replaced two single double-hung
windows. Another picture window is located on the second floor, directly above the other, and it
appears that a former window opening over the entrance has also been removed. A single
window opening punctuates the top of the gable. It is now covered with a board. Most of the
other openings on the building are filled with double-hung 1/1 replacement sash which are set in
narrow wooden surrounds with no trim. The basement is punctuated by rectangular wooden
awning windows with three or five vertical panes. The rear (east) gable end of the house has
only two window openings, one on the second floor and another in the attic. A small gabled
projection on this elevation provides access to the basement. It is fitted with a vertical beadboard
door.
As was common in Berlin, the conversion of the dwelling to two-family use resulted in the
construction of a large two-story stair and porch addition which fronts most of the north
elevation.1 This addition was constructed sometime after 1950 (Sanborn 1950). Originally there
was a single-story porch on the north side; the two-story porch provided access to the second
floor apartment. The flat roof of the porch is supported by three, full-height, two-story square
posts spanned by simple railings with square balusters and a knobbed newel post. A flight of
1

See Preservation Company, Berlin – The City That Trees Built: Turning Land and Lumber Into Neighborhoods
(Kensington, NH, 2015), 112.
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wooden stairs rises from the first to the second story. The porch roof has a molded cornice and a
triangular diverter above the entrance steps. On each floor there are three windows and a door
on the north wall sheltered by the porch with an additional door on the west wall of the rear
projection accessing a storage room.
A two-bay, shed-roofed detached garage is located to the east of the house, facing Roderick
Street. It is set on a poured concrete foundation and is sheathed in wide wood clapboards. The
two overhead garage doors on the north wall are wooden with six square lights. There are two
fixed openings on the back wall. One window has been covered; the other opening contains a
window with three vertical lights. This post-1950 garage building measures approximately 24’
x 25’ and appears to replace an earlier, smaller garage which was constructed in the 1920s
(Sanborn 1928, 1950).
The property consists of a double lot containing 0.25 acre with a large, level fenced yard to the
south of the house.
Interior Description:
The building at 714 First Avenue was constructed as a single-family dwelling with a sidehall
plan. The original floor plan was altered to its present configuration in the mid 20th century
when the building was converted to two-family use. At that time, the front staircase was
removed. There were most recently two separate residential units – one unit on the first floor
with two bedrooms and one bathroom. There are two entrances to the first floor unit, through the
original front door or from the north porch. The second unit includes the second and third floors
had four bedrooms and one full bedroom. This unit is accessed from the north porch, as is typical
of French Canadian traditions.
A fire in December 2008, which started on the second floor, damaged most of the second and
third floor living space. As a result of the fire and extinguishing the fire, the first floor also
sustained considerable water damage. On the second and third floors most of the interior walls
and ceilings have been removed.
The first floor has been heavily altered, first by the loss of the character-defining front staircase
and then later by new finishes including wallboard, paneling, linoleum, fiberboard ceiling tiles
and/or suspended acoustical tile ceilings and water damage from the fire. There is one older
two-panel door on the first floor, set into a varnished surround with cornerblocks [Photo 8]. A
more elaborate door is located in the northwest corner of the second floor. It displays four raised
panels and is also set into a molded surround with cornerblocks [Photo 9]. Other than the front
room, most of the interior walls and ceilings on the second floor have been removed leaving
exposed studs, some of which are older and some of which were newly installed after the fire,
making it to discern historic plan from new construction. It is not known when the third floor
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was retrofitted as living space. The third floor has a mix of studs and drywall and is accessed by
a modern staircase on the rear wall with a long hallway running along the south length of the
building. The plan appears to have been reconfigured for modern living with a long corridor
running along the south length of the third floor. The front room was apparently a bedroom with
closet and to the east was another bedroom with a modern dormer window. A smaller room
without closet is adjacent to the back stairs.
In the basement the stone walls are faced with concrete and there is a concrete floor. There is a
small amount of beadboard present and several horizontal board partitions on the south wall.
The garage consists of a large open space with a concrete floor and insulated walls with painted
plywood surfaces.
History:
Located at the southeast corner of First Avenue and Roderick Street, this structure was originally
built as a single-family home and was converted to a two-family home in the 1940s. In 1897
local builder John B. Gilbert purchased several lots on the south side of Roderick Street in the
Berlin Heights Addition from the original purchaser Mrs. Aggie Buckley who lived elsewhere in
the neighborhood and did not build here (Coos County Registry of Deeds Book 84, Page 242).
The property consisted of lots 5 and 6 in block 26 of the Berlin Heights Addition (Plan D) of
1892 (Book 59, Page 210). Gilbert apparently built the present building before January 1901 as
it is shown on the Sanborn map of that date. At the time of the 1900 Census (June 1900) Gilbert
was renting a house at 170 School Street and his occupation is listed as “hardware furniture
dealer”. The 1903 directory indicates that he was then living in a house on First Avenue, near
Green Street.2 From 1902 to 1905 Gilbert also served as the mayor of Berlin. Later directories
list his occupation as contractor.
In 1903 Annie and Edward Blodgett purchased the house from John B. Gilbert (Book 113, Page
380). The deed specifically mentions “the buildings thereon being a two-story dwelling 22’ x
28’ also an ell 20’ x 24’”. The Blodgetts moved here from Mechanic Street (1900 Census).
Edward Blodgett was a blacksmith for International Paper. He was born in Berlin about 1871;
his wife was from Lewiston, Maine and their daughter Florence (born about 1896) was born in
New Hampshire (1905 directory, 1910 Census). In 1920 Edward and Annie Blodgett were living
here with William King, a 43 year old boarder who worked as a millwright (1920 Census). In
1925 Edward Blodgett married a second time, to Ethel McFarland of Bath, Maine
(mainegenealogy.net). The 1930 Census lists Edward as living here with a wife and three male
roomers whose occupations included paper mill laborer and hotel chef; the third appears to have
been unemployed (1930 Census).
2

The 1910 U.S. Census shows that Gilbert was then living at 21 High Street and was employed as a carpenter. He
was living at 72 High Street in 1920.
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By 1936 Edward had died; directories list Ethel as his widow, living at 714 First Avenue
(Directory 1936, 1939). In 1941 the property was sold to Philias and Desniege (Paquette)
Adams (Book 821, Page 810). The couple had been living with her parents, Odina and Alice
Paquette, who had lived at 749 First Avenue before buying 726 First Avenue in 1932.
Philias Adams (1900-1988) was a salesman. His wife, Desniege, was the proprietor of the
Vogue Beauty Salon which was formerly located at 726 First Avenue (1941 directory). Mrs.
Adams operated the Vogue Beauty Salon here from about 1956 and until her retirement in 1982.3
It was also during the Adams’ ownership that the house was made into a two-family. For many
years William Martineau (1902-1976) was the Adams’ tenant (1948, 1953, 1956 Directory). He
lived here with his wife Rosea and worked as a woodsman.
Philias Adams died in 1988. Mrs. Adams continued to own the house until 2000 when she
moved to St. Vincent’s Nursing Home. It was owned by Frank DiOrio from 2000 until 2002
when it was sold to Aminda Daviduk who sold it to Byron and Cynthia Dalton and Louis and
Cheryl Gaudreau. Giuseppe and Elizabeth Amato purchased the house in 2006. The building
was damaged by a fire in December 2008. A day care center (Building Blocks Daycare) was
operating in part of the first floor space at the time. The garage was last utilized by Hillside Auto
Service.

3

Desniege Adams’ mother, Alice Paquette, had previously operated the Vogue Beauty Salon across the street at 726
First Avenue in the 1930s and early 1940s. Mrs. Paquette moved to Maine in 1946.
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Sanborn Map, Jan. 1901 (714 First is circled)

Sanborn Map, 1950 (714 First is circled)
(House appears as shown from 1905; Garage first shown on 1920)
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Assessor’s map
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Existing First Floor Plan
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Existing Second Floor Plan
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Existing Third Floor Plan
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Existing Basement Plan
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Existing Garage Plan
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View looking southeast at north and west (façade) elevations.
[October 2010]
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View looking northeast showing west (façade) and south
elevations. [October 2010]
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View looking southwest showing north and east elevations.
[October 2010]
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View looking north at south and east elevations. [October 2010]
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View looking southeast at north (façade) and west elevations of
detached garage. [October 2010]
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View looking northeast at west and south elevations of detached
garage. [October 2010]
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View, second floor porch, looking E-SE. [October 2011]
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Interior view, first floor, looking SE. [October 2011]
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Interior view, second floor door detail, looking northeast.
[October 2011]
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Interior view, second floor wall framing, looking northwest.
[October 2011]
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Interior view, basement, looking southeast toward rear of building
[October 2011]
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Interior view, garage, looking south. [October 2011]
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Photo Key – Exterior Photos
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Photo Key – First Floor Photos
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Photo Key - Second Floor Photos
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Photo Key - Basement Photos
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Photo Key - Garage Photo

